
a
voted together two years ago Nelson
would have been defeated in the coun-
ty. There are no factions in either
Democratic or Populist ranks this year.
There is much enthusiasm manifested
In the entire ticket, and a tremendous
amount of quiet work being done. It
is a known fact that the Populists have
gained in numbers in the past two
years; it is claimed that 10 per cent of
the Republican vote will vote for free
silver; the loss to the ticket of sound
money Democrats is placed at only 5
per cent. Organized labor and espec- i

ially unorganized and unemployed
labor, is claimed to be 75 per cent free
Bilver. It is upon these general prem-
ises the county is claimed for Bryan
and Lind.

The vote for and against Nelson for
governor two years ago was as fol-
lows, omitting 251 votes cast for the
Prohibition candidate:

For. Against
First ward 1.911 1.295
Second ward 1,274 1,302

Third ward 765 738
Fourth ward 1,249 1,401

Fifth ward 1.007 1,681

Blxth ward 1.036 1.492
Seventh ward 1.736 596
Eighth ward 1.666 2,595

Ninth ward 1.113 1,460
Tenth ward 428 347
Eleventh ward 382 265
Country 710 720

Totals 13.277 13.997
This table shows that Nelson lacked

'
only 610 votes of the combined total of j
his opponents. In the spring of 1896, \
the city tvave the Republican caoidi- ;
date for mayor 3,705 more votes than
his opponent. That this increased Re-
publican vote was due to special j
causes, was shown in the fact that the
Republican city treasurer, in the same
campaign, bad but 67:'. votes more than
the Democratic candidate. In1834 there
were -5.746 votes cast in the city; last
spririfc. but 23,463, clt-arly indicating

that Democratic defeat was largely due
to defection in party ranks and a large
Btay-at-bome vote. It was the wards
that were strongest for the Republi-
cars in '94. that showed the least de- j
f< ction in '06, while the Democratic j
v< to fell off heaviest in Democratic I
wards. This year the registration bids j
fair to exceed that 6t 189-4, when 30.200 i
n-ames wt re placed on the lists. About j
96 per cent of the registration voted.
The same per centage of the total,
about r>o.ooo. Taking the increased regi- j
stiation into consideration, will cast a |
ballot this year. Under ordinary con- |
ditions, the increased vote

—
as indicated

also, by the registration in strong Dem-
ocratic wards, will be cast in favor of j
Democratic candidates.

The claims of the partisans are wide- i
ly divergent, and indicates pretty clear- |
ly a lack of knowledge concerning the
true condition of affairs in the county,
or one of the two is playing a biggame
of bluff. Here's the way the conser-
vative Republicans size up the result,
the figures being majorities:

McKinley. Bryan
First ward 1,500
Second ward 300
Third ward 300
Fourth ward 350
Fifth ward 200
Sixth ward 100
Seventli ward 1.200
Eighth ward 500
Ninth ward 300
Tenth ward 250
Eleventh ward 200
Country 250

Totals 4,200 1,250
McKinley's majority, 3.050.
The Democrats figure this way:

McKinley. Bryan
First ward 200
Second ward 200
Third ward 300
Fourth ward 450
Fifth ward 600
Sixth ward 450
Seventh ward 1,000
Eighth ward 800
Ninth ward 350
Tenth ward \. 100
Eleventh ward 100
Country 600

Totals 1.400 3,650
Majority for Bryan. 2,250.• • •
It is admitted that Lind willlead his

party In Ramsey county. The Repub-
licans admit this and to prevent the
Qefeat of their candidate for governor
are having printed an immense amount
of literature attacking Lind to be cir-
culated throughout the state, and par-
ticularly in the strong Scandinavian
wards of St. Paul, during the last week
ctf the campaign. Further. It is admit-
fed that McKinley must carry the state
by from 15,000 to 20,000. to pull dough
through the contest. Lind will,-in all
probability, have double the vote in
Ramsey that Bryan will receive. Lind
willhave the advantage of a personal
contact with voters In the county dur-

The Pioneer Press in an article
printed Wednesday admitted that the
result in Ramsey is doubtful. The

, language of the article is as follows:
"The Republican county committee
seems to have every reason to hope
for success.

* * \u2666 Realizing, however,
that the fuslonists are making a des-
perate effort

• • •
the Republican

county campaign managers are mak-
ing a vigorous fight." This is not the
language of the political bosses who
ore claiming that all the sound money
Democrats, and all the Germans and
the Poles and Bohemians and Swedes
will vote the Republican ticket
Straight.

There are few Democrats who will
claim the election of Clark for con-
gress Yet at state and county head-
quarters, without giving figures, the
campaiern managers say they will win
—that Bryan and free silver will pull
the Populist congressional candidate
through. The claim is borne of hope
rather than belief. A Democrat, hav-
ing the confidence and good will of
Democrats of St. Paul, would have
been a more likely candidate for the
reason that he would have received
many Republican votes. Stevens, the
Republican candidate. Is not strong
with his party, yet there Is every rea-
son to believe he will be elected, as
many Democrats will not vote for
Clarke. His refusal to withdraw, that
a strong Democrat might be named,
will be resented.

On countr officers the Democrats
stand an excellent show of winning.
The prediction Is here made that the
returns willshow that many McKinley-
ltes will vote for local Democrats.
The gold Democrats, with few excep-
tions, will vote for the county ticket.Many silver Republicans will swallow
the Bryan slate in its entirety. The
Scandinavian vote, attracted by Lind,
will not forget Nilsson for auditor and
Ms fellow candidates. The Germans,
always an uncertain factor, have de-
clared against the Republican county
ticket. The treatment of Col. Kiefer,
who was denied a renomination for
congress, will be resented. The organ
of the Germans has set the pace for its
•readers by bolting a part of the Re-
pubHcan- WcJftty-ticket. The Irish vote
is largely for Bryan. The only ele-
ment of discord is the handful of in-
dependent Democrats, who claim they
•will poll 800 votes. The fusionists" con-
cede them half that number.

fguTTI"**
DOUBLE SWING t

CAMPAIGN 2
TORCHES

X FOR THE GREAT 5
f Sound Money 1y £*rade on Saturdny Evening. Best VA Torch ivlh« market A,
iOnly 15 CENTS Each. 1
W Special rates ror quantities. \f
A Zobos, Musical Roosters. Deviline•

Wnistles and all Campaign Novelties VA from 10 cents tip. m
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FIELD LOOKS BRIGHT
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

STANDS TO WIN IN THIS
FIGHT.

CHAPEL IS A HEAVY LOAD.

CANNOT BE ELECTED HIMSELF
AND WEAKENS THE WHOLE

COUNTY TICKET,

PLANS FOR THE COMTNG WEEK.

In the National Campaign Both
Sides Will Have Some of Their

neat Orator*.

The Republicans are getting uneasy
about their county candidates. At first,

jsome weeks ago they thought the land-
Islide for McKinley would be so strong'
that the county office seekers would
slide In on the top of the heap. But
recent developments of the campaign
have convinced the Republican bosses
that if they are to win anything they
must work for it. Their boast of a
clean sweep has changed to a claim for
;some of the most important offices.

Chapel, for sheriff, they know Is so
nearly beaten now that only the most
diligent effort and unprecedented good

iluck will save him. The German vote
!is lost to Chapel as well as the support

j of many who were his friends before
;the, convention. It was the manner in
|which Chapel got his nomination that
iis offensive to some of the disappoint-*
jed candidates for the same office. The/
efforts of the Republicans to discredit
the candidacy of John Wagener by

Iprintingstories calculated to make him
enemies in the camp of his friends,
willbe met in a manner not anticipated

j by the Chapelites. E. L. Mabon, J. W.
Pinch and some others, all good Repub-

| licans, have taken a hand in the pro-
] ceedings and there may be some dis-

closures relative to the nomination of
Chapel. * • •

Stan Donnelly's friends are malting
a hot fight on his behalf. Between
Donnelly and S. A. Anderson there can
be no choice, if fitness for the office of
county attorney is considered in the
selection. Some of the leading Re-
publican attorneys of the city are sup-
porting Donnelly, who has had the ben-
efit of training for the office under the
present incumbent. Pierce Butler. Mr.
Anderson has been at the bar long
enough to have won a good reputation,
but there is objection to him because
he was the candidate ©r the machine
which named Chapel for a third term
and turned down some other candidates
for office. These attorneys, mentioned
have offered to make a personal cam-
paign on'behalf of Donnelly. There are
also some dissatisfied Republicans who
accuse Anderson of treachery In the
county convention. It was understood
that Mabon and Anderson were to have
delegates that were friendly to each of
those gentlemen. Mabon fulfilled hla
part of the programme, but .Anderson
couldn't or wouldn't swing his men for
Mabon. So there are two of the Repub-
lican candidates who are lacking many
party friends. Chapel's case is the
more aggravated, however, as he has
lost every German vote in the city ex-
cept those of his German deputies.
The Democrats think Itwillbe an easy
task to defeat Anderson, but they do
not anticipate such an easy time with
Chapel. The latter has a barrel of
money and thirty deputies. He will
not He down without making a desper-
ate struggle.

Dr. Whitcomb and Dr. Nelson are
Iwaging a' livelybattle for honors in the
contest for the office of 'coroner. Bothare making a personal campaign. Whit-
comb has the advantage in a certain
way, and yet 4\e is handicapped with|a third term nomination. -But he has
made such a superior officer, is per-
sonally so popular with members of
the medical profession as well as with
the public, that he is easily picked
out as the winner.

Judge Willrich has made a discovery.
Itis not a pleasant one and he did not
go about looking for the facts that have
been brought to his attention. Judge
Willrich has enjoyed a term on the pro-
bate bench and wants another. He
secured the Republican nomination
without opposition. He was, It was
argued, so strong with the Germans,
that he would add strength to the re-
mainder of the county ticket. But
Judge Willrich has learned that he is
not the popular choice of the Germans
of the city. It has been demonstrated
that there are others who are quite as
popular. He has also learned that the
French vote, will go entirely against
Mm. Some one has told him that even
the Irish are disposed to regard his
candidacy with disfavor, and the Scan-
dinavian vote, too, has shifted from
the attitude of two years ago. Allthesethings have been brought to Judge Will-
rich within the past week. When told
that he would better be looking after
his fences he laughed his Republican
counselors to scorn. But to please
his friends, he started dowr. the line
to show how strong he was.

The first man he encountered wasa German. It gave the Judge an awful
shock to learn that his German friendwas going to vote for Frank Robert.
Before he had gone far. Judge Will-I
rich discovered he would have to do j
something to counteract the evil in-:
fluence that Robert and his friends had j
spread about. He told everyone he met j
that Robert was no better than a clerk,

'
that he was not qualified for the office, |
that he was not a German, and he is a j
free silver man. But for some reason '\u25a0
these arguments made little impression, j
After a few hours, Judge Willrich was \u25a0

forced to acknowledge that his Re- i
publican friends were right and he
Baade preparations for an active per- \
sonal canvass. Now he is handing out
lithographed cards with a pretty pho- \u25a0

tograph of himself printed thereon.
All the while the Democratic candl- I

date is sawing wood most industrious- ,
ly. Frank Robert knows everybody,
md nearly everybody knows him. He!
was in the office of probate judge for !
so many years that he is not only com-
petent, but is admirably qualified for

'
the office. He will not get as many
German votes as John Wagener. but
he will receive so many from Judge !
Willrich's fellow country men that j
the pompadour of the latter willbe more
pienounced than ever when the votes
are counted. Robert is one of theJunior Pioneers of St. Paul, in fact

jelected president of the association lastI week, and has a wide acquaintance
I that will stand by him regardless of
] party or nationality. He will get all
iof the fusion votes and a good portion.
iof the German Republican support. It;is freely predicted that Robert will
jrun second on the county ticket* * *

Thomas Manning for register of deeds i
Iis making a quiet but successful can- i
Ivass. There is no doubt he willbe one

of the successful Democratic candi-
Idates. He is so well qualified for the
office that many Republicans have as-
sured him of their support. Manning
is a man of property and knows whatthe interests of the property ownersare. He Is a safe man for the office,

j and for that reason will be supported
i by many outside his party.* « *

J. August Nilsson will havo a hardInsht. He has a large personal follow-
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Ing, but It is doubtful If the present
city treasurer can be dislodged this
year unless there should bp a land-
slide and all the Republicans kicked
out. But there's no telling what may
happen between now and Nov. 3.
Nilsson Is making a good canvass an*
willnot quit until the last gun Is fired.

A. C. Clausen's man.County Auditor
Sullivan, may pull through, although
some of Milham's friends are going
to get back at Clausen by voting for
Wallraff. • * •

Archbishop Ireland's letter on the
issues involved in the campaign has
been printed in the form of a leaflet
and is now ready for distribution at the
headquarters of the sound money club
in the Germania Life building. There
is great demand for the copies.• • *

While the Republicans and sound
money Democrats are bringing their
best men Into the city during the week,
the Democrats are not behind them
in furnishing orators. Tomorrow night
W. H. (Coin) Harvey will speak at
Market hall. The occasion Is one to
which ladies are especially invited.
Tuesday night Eugene V. Debs and
Sylvester Kelliher are to appear under
the auspices of organized labor at the
Auditorium. W. W. Erwin, the elo-
quent defender of Debs, whose voice
is still for free silver, though it has not
been raised much or often in St. Paul,
is also billed to address a meeting at
Liedertafel hall. The Young Men's
Non-partisan Club of the Sixth Ward
will chaperon Mr. Erwin and his ad-
dress. Maj. Bowler, Democratic can-
didate for lieutenant governor, is to
be one of the speakers of the Debs
meeting Tuesday night.

Next week the Democrats will have
John Lind in the city for a portion
of the time and other prominent speak-
ers are to be heard, including Senator
Peffer. * • •

Democratic and Populist judges of
election and precinct committeemen
of the Eighth ward will meet tomor-
row night at ward headquarters, 541
University avenue, for instructions.

\u2666
• »

Bryan and Lind headquarters have
been established in the various wards
by the Democratic county committee
at the following places: First ward,
834 Payne avenue; Second warn, 774
East Seventh street; Third ward, 253
East Eighth street; Fourth ward, room
37, Globe building; Fifth ward, 543
West Seventh street; Sixth ward; 354
South Wabasha street; Seventh ward,
Selby avenue near Western; Eighth
ward, 541 University avenue; Ninth
ward, 755 Wabasha street; Tenth and
Eleventh wards, University avenue
near Transfer. * • •

Fifth ward Democrat and Populist
judges of election and precinct com-
mitteemen will meet tomorrow night
at ward headquarters, 643 West Seventh
street, for instructions, at 7:30 p. m.• * *

The Prehibition state central commit-
tee has issued an appeal stating that
prohibition is still the most impor-
tant financial question before the peo-
ple. It is asserted that if the money
annually wasted in drink was turned
into the channels of trade, good times
would follow under a high tariff or
a low tariff, or under a single standard
or a double standard. The document,
which is signed by Chairman Geo. W.
Higgins and Secretary Geo. F. Wells,
concludes as follows:

Whichever of the two great parties wins
this year, millions of voters are certain to
be again disappointed in the practical results
of the dicislou. Conscience Is entering into
politics. It is coming to be recognized that
self-interest is also on our side. It is a
cause for congratulation that at every elec-
tion the vote of the national Prohibition
party has been larger that at the preceding
election. There is good reason for believing
that this growth will continue this year.
Our appeal, however, is not to.those whose
chief delight is in jumpingon a band wagon.
We rely rather on patriots who know what
the nation needs and are willingto use their
ballots to help bring it about.* • •

Sixth ward Hebrew Democrats or-
ganized a silver club last night In
Langevin's hall, State and Fairfieldavenue. There was good attendance.• » •

The Sixth Ward Republican club will
meet tomorrow night at 524 South
Wabasha street. There will b6 good
music and prominent speakers.* * *

The Macalester Park Sound Money
club will not meet as usual tomorrow
night, but will attend the meeting at
Mozart hall to be addressed by T. V.
Powderly in a body. The Macalester
boys will also participate in the re-
ception to Robert T. Lincoln at the
Auditorium next Saturday night. The
next regular meeting of the club will
be held Monday evening, Oct. 26, and
will be addressed by Gen. Childs and
others. •*\u25a0

•
Edward B. Lott, treasurer of thePopulist city committee, has resigned

and cast his fortunes with the party
of the honest dollar. Mr. Lott is prom-
inent in labor circles, being connected
with the bookbinders' union and a
delegate to the Trades and Labor As-
sembly from that organization-*

\u2666 \u2666
F. C. Stevens and T. V. Powderly

spoke at Stillwater last night.* • *
Chairman O'Neill, of the Democratic

congressional convention, yesterday
appointed the following congressional
committee:

At Large
—

Lev! Foteom, Taylor's
Falls; H. W. Gillen, Stillwater; Gen.
R. W. Johnson. Harry Caldwell. A. L.
Graves, George C. Lambert and Anton
Mlesen, St. Paul.

Ramsey County
—

John C. Horrieran,
J. J. Dunntsran. J. J. Bailey, Pete Wen-
gler, Joseph Ehrmantraut, John Rop-
ers. W. H. Darby. W. H. Dunbar. J.
A. Meade Frank Horejs. John Brugrge-
mann. William Leongardt. J. C. Man-
pan. J. C. Wolf. Jerry Haggerty, Henry
G. Maas, L. J. Dobner, C. J. Buell.

Chisago County
—

August Schlenrmer.
Charles Mobeck.

Members from Washington, Isanti
and KY.na.ber counties will be named
tomorrow, when the committee will
meet at the Globe building for the
purpose of organizing.• • •

President Anderson and Secretary
Huntoon have called a meeting- of the
Colored Republican club for Tuesday
evening- to prepare for the bier Arnett
meeting to be held at Market hall
Wednesday night.

« * •
The Palmer Democrats willhave their

Inning this week throughout the state.
O. M. Hall, of Red Wine, ex-coneress-
man from the Third district, will ad-
dress a sound money Democratic meet-
ing at St. Cloud on the evening of ]
Wednesday. Oct. 21. This meeting be-
ing held durine: the convention of the
German Catholic association of Ameri-
ca will undoubtedly be one of the biff
demonstrations of the campaign. Mr. •
Hall's speech will also furnish a suf- j
ficient answer to "the various reports !
that have been so industriously cir-
culated by the free sllverltes that Mr.
Hall was for Bryan and Bryanism.

St. Cloud will also hear the Demo-
cratic candidates. Messrs. Palmer an-d
Buckner. on the 22d. Gen. Bragg, of
Wisconsin, and F. W. M. Cutcheon. of j
this city, will probably be among the

j speakers of the occasion.

The experience of those who have been (Mired
of Scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and obtain like benefit yourself.

Sarsaparilla
Is{be bent—lnfuel the On« True Blood lurilier

Hood*^ Pills do ***
p*"**.••*«»
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Note the Width of all our
Dress Goods:

Novelty Bourettes in Fancy Checks
(came last week), allthe new coloring-s,
44 inches wide; sold inSt. Paui nr
a few weeks ago at $1.25. Our I
Special Sale Price \u25a0 vv

Novelty Two-toned Canvas np
Suitings, a new and stylish AnCfabric, 48 inches wide vwv

New Granite Mixtures, the best
wearing goods weknow, and as np
stylish as they are serviceable; nJ)C
46 inches wide, only vt/V

New Canvas Weave Tailor Suitings,
extremely stylish and serv- f>| aa
iceable, 46 inches wide, 2KI Hi*
for Z V"VV

Brighton Suitings— a late £fl /*r
English novelty inneat mix- \\ /*>
tures, 48 inches wide v"-l/

Harwick Suitings inScotch *| *p
Heather effects, 48 inches 2M /"I
wide V*»*rfl/

Heavy, fine twilled Tailor Suitings,
in two-toned effetts of brown, d»| rjr
green and blue, 48 inches \\ I*%
wide Vl«l«l

Broadcloths, $1.50. $2.25 and
$3.00. \u25a0 <

Diagonal Camel's Hair, $|,50.
Wide Wale Diagonal Cheviots, 50

inches wide, $1.00.

Black Goods.
Four good reasons why you

should buy Bl^ck Goods here:
Much t:he largest assortment

inMinnesota..!
The bes£ light in the United

States.
* 5

The best qualities that can be
found anywhere.

j And prices that challenge com-
jpetition of any store inthis coun-
try.

All-Wool Serges, 44 inches wide,
27 cents.

Heavy TwillStorm Serges, 44 inches
wide, sold everywhere for half *A

!a dollar. Special Sale AvQ
Tomorrow. .. «*•v

Mohair finish Diagonals, 44 inches
wide, 50 cents.

Mohair Diagonals, 50 inches wide,
65 cents.

Granite Cloths, 50 inches wide, 85
cents.

Fancy Granites, 50 inches wide,
$1.00.

Long Curl Bpucles, 48 inches wide,
marked down for Monday's fr-4 AA
selling from $f.25 $I«VV
to \u25a0'• :s

Rough FiirtshCrepe Effects, $!.00.
Fancy Chevi<s£s, 48 inches wide,

$1.00. a *•
Novelty Alsa^ Suitings, a f"A

stylish rough vreive, 33 inches .mIC
wide '*'.?.«£ VVV

OUR uiliiLEADERS.
More of that Imported Soft Fin-

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
Successful Silk Selling.

Fa —
Ths>sale of Black Silk from Auction was anunbounded success.

Itdemotfstrkted the difference between Silk Bargains and Barg-ain
Silks. ,They were all high-grade Silks, and we sold them at prices
never before heard of.

We *2 &tfeven Detter this week. A second shipment of BlackSilks From Auction came late in the week—too late to go into
our said To equalize prices we shall throw inmore than 200 pieces
of Silks,from our regular stock at greatly reduced prices.
There willbe about 300 pieces in all on the center tables tomor-
row, mqst pf them at less than mill prices. They embrace the
choicest *mdimost desirable weaves. Such Silks are never out of
style and ne'tfer out of season. Itwillpay to buy them now and lay
them aside for future needs.

Note the Prices. Note the Widths.
21-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.00 quality, for 50 cents.24-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.50 quality, for 95 cents.27-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.75 quality, for Si.OO.
24-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, $2.00 quality, for $|ilß.'
21-Inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.00 quality, for 60 Cents.
22-Inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.25 quality, for 78 cents.
22-Inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.50 quality, for 95 cents22-Inch Black Peau de Soie, $2.00 quality, for $| |8
27-Inch Black Taffeta, $1.00 quality, for 75 Cents."
22-Inch Black Taffeta, 85c quality, for 60 cents.21-Inch Black Taffeta, 65c quality, for 48 Cents."

Black Satin Luxors, Rhadames, Almas, Failles, Gros Grains, Moire
Antiques, etc., at corresponding- prices.

Black Brocaded Satins, in six different designs, fl£4| 9?sall new and swell, regular $2.00 qualities, for Ba&ilji
Black Brocaded Gros Grains, in twenty styles, 41*4 OO

actual $2.25 values, .for 9 la^iti
Black Brocaded Gros Grains and Novelty Armures,

sold everywhere for $1.25, at 9 o'clock tomorrow 0n1y... ©IP©

Novelty Silks for 48c p
Worth up to $2.00.

We have taken all the Waist lengths from the special 65c, 75c
and 85c tables and all the Remnants of Printed Warp and Persian
Taffetas from our regular stock— some of them cost as hig-h as$1.50 and $2.50. All of these will g-o on extra special sale at 9
o'clock tomorrow at

a yard. Don't worry about the loss. We want to clean up stock.
Ready at;9 o'clock.

We willalso sell 2,000 yards of highest grade Checked and
Striped Wash Silks— better than Silks advertised else- 4||1Awhere worth 39c, at 9 o'clock tomorrow for I&2v

Haskell's. Black Taffeta, No. 1quality, 60 CENTS.Haskeil's Black Taffeta, No. 1£ quality, 70 CENTS.Black ISloire Velour— the latest Novelty for Skirts, 21 to 32inches wide, 98 cents to $3.50, withmany prices between.

NoVelh) press Goods.
One of the marvels of this season is the bsauty woven into the

lower-priced fabrics. And they're not onlybeautiful, but also service-
able. \u25a0

•

Another,marvel is the variety and exclu3Lvene3s of our stock.
We are direct importers, and while we place larger orders than any
other store 'in the Northwest, we buy in small pieces only. OurNovelties come mostly in pieces of two dress leng-ths, and rarely
more than three. This feature is appreciated by all g-ood dressers.
Andoil**lowast prises are appreciated by everybody.
Style is worth a g-ood deal, but itcoit3 n3thing- when you make se-lections from our stock.
Upwards of 189 Pieces of New Drass GddJs Came

Last Week. Details insingie column:

ish Hair Cloth —
warranted real

Horse Hair—Black and Gray, for

20 Gents
a yard tomorrow. We haven't
had any for a month, and we don't
know where we can get any more
when this is gone. In order to
have it for Monday we were
obliged to have itcome by express.
This knocks all profits, but our
customers willappreciate itallthe
more.

Another lot of those Soft Finish
Rustling Taffetas, real silk rustle,
a full yard wide, black and all
colors, allyou want tomorrow, for

11 Cents
a yard.

New Jackets.
More than 1,200 New Jackets

received last week; 420 came one j
day by express

—
all made to our

special order. There's hardly a
Jacket in our store that is two
weeks old. Most of them are
different fromany style shown a
month ago.

We mention these things only
to show how Jackets and Capes
are selling- here. Instead of cry-
ingwarm weather and dull trade
and hard times and reductions of
two-montlis-oldgarments, we are
selling New Jackets at the lowest
prices in town. Selling them,
mindyou, not only talking about
them and trying to sell. Could
we do this ifour prices were not
the lowest? Certainly not. The
best pleased customers we have
are those who shopped inall the
other stores.

New Jackets for Monday:
Good Quality Beaver and Cheviot

Jackets, Franklin or Box 0* «p
Fronts, Napoleon storm col- JkA I|
lar, thoroughly well made .. VV*'v

Mohair, Eoucle, Beaver and Irish
Frieze Jackets.correct shapes £p M
and exceptional qualities, Jftvl lit'
our leaders, at

™
tfIVW

Two-toned Boucle.Kersey and Beav-
er Jackets, inall the popular «p
colors, as well as black, spe- 3ml I\
cial values w

310 Jackets in 'styles not formerly
shown came by express last Friday
and Saturday. All the fashionable
materials eleg-antly lined With two-
toned and fancy Taffeta Silks.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.,
....OONTINUEO....

We know you can't buy their equal in
town for less than $20.00. (*|t% rA
Your choice of thia grand !KM 'Ml
assortment tomorrow, for.. VIUWV

Novelties at $17.50, 520.00,
$22.50, $25.00 and $30:00.

Best Quality Corduroy Shirt Waists
for $4.75.

Your choice of any Silk Waist in
our stock up to $8.50 for $5.75
tomorrow.

Winter Underwear.
Winter Underwear for men,

women and children. Every
grade from popular to finest,
every desirable style and every
size that may be wanted. Allof
it bought in largest quantities
direct from the makers inEurope
and America. Lots of it picked
up from manufacturers who were
willing- to waive profits in order
to keep the mills going. We
availed ourselves of every cash
discount and we are certain that
our prices are the lowest in St.
Paul.

Some instances:
ladies' full reg-ular made Black

Cashmere Tig-hts, closed, (J»| gkp
ankle lengths, regular $2.50 !S|Un
kinds, for Monday, 0n1y .... V"'V

"Munsing" Combination fl»^ *jp
Suits, 85 per cent wool, reg- Jk/
ular $3.00 suits, for . V*"«W

They shrink as little as any suit we
know of. After this sale the price
goes back to $3.00.

Three lines of Ladies' shaped Vests
and Pants, all three-quarters wool, all
regular One Doilarkinds, 70^white, natural gray and camel's ifSQhair shades, Monday

Children's fine ribbed Black Cash-
mere Tights, fullregular made, AT
$1.50 kinds, U^ffor three days

'
WV

The best 75c plain or ribbed PA
Black Cashmere Stockings, ex- TWLC.
tra heavy or light weight, for.. uvv

Tomorrow, Boys' heavy ribbed, hard
twisted Worsted Stockings, all /»P
sizes, in our best 35c kinds, L*lCfor

"vv
Itwilltake a boy or girl longer to

wear out a pair of "MUSSER"
Stockings than any other kind we
know of. Tr3' a pair, and if they don't
give satisfaction, we will.

Lace Department.
We mention only a few Novelties to-

day. Inorder to fullyappreciate these
low prices you should see the goods.

High Novelty Neckwear —
Marie An-

toinette Chiffon Fichus, ft** AA
white,cream.black and even- !S/ 1111
ing shades t|J£.VV

Gold and Silver Tinsel Gauzes, dou-
ble width, white, cream, black /A
and evening shades; 85c kinds, 1111(7
tor VVV

Striped Silk Gauzes, 44 inches
wide, white, cream, black and QA
evening shades; $1.10 kinds, fS\\C
for UWV

Embroidered Chiffons and Moussel-
ines for fronts and waists, «J»^ AA
solid colors and Jardiniere jk/ I
effects, only V^«WV

At the Notion Counter.
Save your carfare tomorrow

by shopping at the Notion
Counter.

Weber's Waterproof Velveteen
Dress Facing:

12c kinds, 2% inches wide, for 8
cents.

25c kinds, 6 inches wide, for 12
cents.

All-Silkfull measure Taffeta Rib-
bon, 9 cents a piece.

Ypsilanti Dress Stays, regular price
15c, tomorrow 9 cents a dozen.

Silk Dress Shields, pure rubber
lined, advertised elsewhere worth 30c,
tomorrow, |4 cents a pair.

Linen Room.
90 dozen Fine Bleached Damask

Napkins, made by "John 8. Brown &
Sons," 22inches square, willbe sold to-
morrowat

$2.80
a dozen

—
the lowest price ever quoted.

Pick up a dozen or two at this price,
Only 90 dozen and no more at this
price.

Only 10 pieces of Heavy Table Pad-
ding or Silence Cloth, 54 inches <*n
wide, worth 50c. On Modday /t\C
for »w

About 500 Remnants of Drapery
and Upholstery Materials

—
Tambour

Muslins, Dotted and Figured Swisses,
Point d'Esprit Nets, Scrims, Silks.
Tapestries, Cretonnes and Silkalines
at One-third Less than if cut from
the piece.

Ivow-priced Curtains willgo with a
rush at Lower Prices tomorrow.
Allare full2>% yards long and 48 to 54
inches wide.

$1.25 Curtains for 75 cents.
$1.50 Curtains for $1.00.
$2.00 Curtains for $1.40.
$2.50 Curtains for $1.75.
$3.50 Curtains for $2.60.
$4.00 Curtains for $2.90.
$5.50 Curtains for $3.75.
$6.50 Curtains for $4.75.

For flen.
As a general rule women get more

value for their money than a man
does. And if women think they ge:
better underwear values here isn't it
likely that men will do just as well?
Atany rate you'll do well to examine
our underwear and learn our prices
before buying your winter underwear.

We willoffer three lines of heavy
shirts and drawers for

One Dollar
tomorrow that ought to sell and do
sell in most stores for $1.50. We
bought them very close and willwaive
most of the profit in order to have a
strong leader for Monday. Tan, nat-
ural graj and Camel's hair shades.

Two lines of heavj full regular
made Shirts and Drawers for $2.00
each. They will shrink less, wear
better and give more solid comfort
than any other kind we know of.

Women have long known the
comfort of Combination Suits.
Men are just beginning to know
the comfort there is in them.
Three different lines —'

'Mun-
sing, n Oneita and Imported

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .COIITHHIEO....

Swis3 Ribbed. All at prices
withinreach.

"Musser" Socks will outwear allothers. We are sole agents.
"Steam Shrunk" German Sanitary

Underwear fits better than any other
kind and costs less.

HAIL ORDERS
—

Out-of-town
people can enjoy all the advan-
tages of our city trade through
the mail order department. If
you have not received our cata-
logue drop us a postal card.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
SuoMtisrt to Fi«l«L Mahler *Do.

ST. PAUL.

ft/ |m n/j W fl

Pupils of Public Schools,
students from Seminaries,
friends of Charitable Institu-
tions, left many and many h

Candy Vote
yesterday (at the Candy De-
partment) naming the School
or Charity they thought most
deserving the award of the

MAGNIFICENT PIANO
that is now on exhibition in
the center of the

Candy Departm't.
The instrument, manufac-

tured by the J. G. Earhuff
Company, of St Paul, is a

Home Product,
and is in every respect the
highest of high-grade Pianos.
Itis known as Style A. j%
octaves. The "action" con-
tains all the latest improve-
ments. Hammers and ivory
keys of the first quality; three
pedals with patent muffler;
double veneered cases; con-
tinuous hinges; patent rolling
fall board; continuous music
desk. It is, in fact, in the front
rank of first-class Pianos, and
ifitbore the name plate of a
better known and distin-
guished Piano builder, its
selling price would be $800. 00,
and no lack of. music-loving
buyers.

In short, it is not possible
for skilled artisans to con-
struct from wood and metal a
Piano that reaches (irrespect-
ive of price) a higher degree
of perfection.

The Earhuff Piano Company
stands behind these claims
with their guarantee for six
years.

The right to vote is given
to every purchaser of 25 cents
worth of

CANDY
At the Yerxa Candy Depart-
ment

There is no restriction as to
choice of Candies. The 25
cents worth may be Plain, or
Mixed, or Fancy Candies.
The Candies (like the Piano)
are of home manufacture, are
at the pinnacle of quality-
perfection; and (again like the
Piano) are sold at one-half the
price of some loudly adver-
tised Confectionery, because
there is no charge for the
name.

Yerxa Bros. & Go.
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

The Oldest and Best Appointed Stulio In
The Northwest.

1850 C^^g^KS^ 1896
80 and 101 Eait Sixth Street,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

'Tne New rmr
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

&T Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention toAppointments. Telephone 1071.

f\ I V? /""~1ET Manufacturer*- #̂ tZti-MKlf, and dealer*

Importer of BilllftrdCloth and Supplier At
tering and repairiiiK done on snort notice. Sec
cnd-niuid tables bought and Bold.

220 East Seventh St. St. Paul \u25a0••«•


